Our Networks

“I have limited resources available to me but through the Network I can
easily keep track of our Champions’ progress and impact and I haven’t
had to reinvent the wheel which has been brilliant.”
– Karen Cawte, Digital Transformation Manager, West Lothian Council

Could a Digital Champion approach work in your
organisation?
Take our FREE 10 minute online assessment to find out
There are no strings attached, the questionnaire will just get you thinking about your readiness for a digital inclusion
programme. At the end, you’ll get a tailored report with recommendations PLUS a free, practical guide on running a
Digital Champion project. Click here to find out if you’re ready for digital inclusion success!

The structure your digital inclusion programme is looking for!
Whatever your digital skills strategy, we have three tailored Champion Networks to help you.
They all use our award-winning approach to teaching and learning digital skills and they are all brimming with training
and support to build confidence and knowledge.
Plus,
they
give your
ready-made
framework
for embedding a Champion model.
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And, if you’re looking for a new and relevant approach to employee volunteering, then our Inspire Network will be right
up your street. This is a ready-to-go social responsibility programme that motivates your staff to do their bit for digital
OK, I agree No, thanks
inclusion.

By clicking any link on this page you are giving your consent for us to set cookies.

Learn more about our Networks below!

It’s a fact: our Network works
Independent evaluation research shows our Network is a proven hit with both
Champions and their organisations:
97% of Champions would recommend their Network course to others
Over 80% agreed that the training helps them become better Champions
After six months of using the Network, 88% would recommend it to other people wanting to improve their

Championing skills

Three Networks, three ways to achieve digital inclusion

The Digital Champions Network is our original and award-winning online platform for new and experienced Digital
Champions. It has over 20 e-learning courses and hundreds of resources that make staff and volunteers feel able to
provide digital skills support.
Plus with the Network’s project management tools, you can keep a close eye on everything and celebrate the difference
your Digital Champions are making.

Inspire is bite-size e-learning for employee volunteers. It unpacks digital inclusion and the importance of digital skills
and shows staff how to do something about it.
With limited time and geography often key obstacles in consistent employee volunteering, Inspire provides the instant
tools to improve staff engagement, boost morale and make a difference to local communities.

Aspire is our Champion Network for organisations working with and supporting adults with learning disabilities. It has
tailored e-learning and easy read resources for adults with learning disabilities to help them find their own Champion
potential.
Funded by:

Join our Network for £100 per month
Find out more about our membership packages

